
Kristen EKiss
SPEAKER | EDUCATOR | COACH

STRONG FAITH  | STRONG FAMILY  | STRONG BODY
Speaking Topics

Fueled by Faith - A faith-based
approach to simple, healthy
nutrition. 

Mirror Mirror - An off the wall
discussion about body image.

Set Free - Where faith, food and
fitness collide. 

From Guilt to Grace - Ending the
cycle of mommy guilt. 

Move Better Mama -Simple ways to
move pain free for the busy mom.

Armed in Confidence - Protecting
yourself from the enemy; women's
self-defense workshop. 

Made to Order Workshop Topics
include health/wellness, nutrition
parenting, marriage, faith.  

for  Women 's
Ministries  & Churches

Speaking Topics
for  Groups,  Organizations

& Companies  

Mythbusters - Uncovering the real
truth about health and fitness.

Have Stress, Eat Chocolate - Learn
how to manage the stress in your
life (chocolate included). 

Ditch Your Trainer and Do It
Yourself - Because hiring a trainer is
expensive. Learn how to create an
exercise program on your own. 

The 4 Lenses - A proven personality
assessment which helps
organizations build a solid
understanding of the innate talent
and potential of its individuals.

Made to Order Workshop Topics
include health/wellness, stress
management, nutrition,  foam
rolling, mobility, and many more. 

Need to conduct a church staff meeting, prepare a women's ministry
event, plan a corporate wellness workshop or design a fun mom's night
in? Kristen's topics are deisgned to promote a transformational shift in
your thinking and the way you approach health and wellness. 

Kristen's style of speaking is transparent while cultivating an atmosphere
of connection and belonging, leaving you with actionable steps that you
can implement into your life immediately. 

Kristen is a speaker who can win the hearts and minds of your audience,
create a dynamic, positive energy and bring about life changing results!

"Kristen blessed me with thewisdom to put my big girlpants on and & to stopmaking excuses for the handI've been dealt and to seekJesus continually forguidance, to praise Him andbe thankful" -Stacy

“Kristen is THE AUTHORITY

when it comes to wellness.

She motivates you to do

things you thought you could

never do.” -Linda

“Kristen has totallyrevolutionized the way I viewhealth & fitness . It’s mucheasier to motivate myself
during the week when I knowI have such an awesomecheerleader motivating me.”  -Mariah



Contact Kristen for your next event!
Phone: 414-331-5442

Email: kristen@kristenekiss.com 

www.kristenekiss.com 

Let's Conn
ect

Kristen Ekiss is a speaker, blogger, educator and coach. She is a
wife and adoptive mother of 4. She brings over 12 years of
health and fitness experience to inspire and educate women
and men on how to make simple choices that create life-

changing transformation.
Kristen has a Bachelors degree in Sport and Fitness
Management, and a Masters degree in Education. Kristen is a
Certified Health Education Specialist, Precision Nutrition Coach,
Revelation Wellness® Instructor, and has been a certified
personal trainer for over 12 years. 
Kristen has worked in the areas of personal training, fitness
management, corporate wellness, law enforcement, and
passionately pursues any opportunity to inspire women to
cultivate a stronger relationship with the Lord.
Currently, Kristen is an adjunct instructor at two local colleges, a
reservist in the United States Navy, and a Biblical counselor at
her church.
Kristen is a sought after speaker and coach with the experience,
education and passion to help you transform your life, and reach
your goals. She is ready to help you strengthen your faith, your
family and your body one prayerful step at a time.
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